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Comfort for
boys with
rare illness
Gabrielle Hodson

TWO boys with muscular dys-
trophy from a remote Northern
Territory community have ex-
plored new territory at the Lady
Northcote camp.

Until last week, Ooenshi Green, 6,
and Brendan Paddy, 14, had not
met anyone else with the illness
which affects much of their daily
life.

The nephew and his young uncle
live 220km from the West Aust-
ralian border and were the first NT
children to attend the Muscular
Dystrophy Association’s week-long
camp at Glenmore.

Cultural intermediary Maxine
Johns said the pair enjoyed the
camp because there was so much
for them to do. ‘‘It’s been good
meeting other children with the
same illness and they’ve made new
friends,’’ he said.

Recently-diagnosed Ooenshi is
still able to walk, but Brendan has
been confined to a manual
wheelchair for three years.

He is in Year 7 at a new secondary
school in Timber Creek and re-
ceives aged-care style services, in-
cluding Meals on Wheels.

Ms Johns said a pediatrician

visited the community twice a year
to see the boys, but if a problem
arose they were forced to travel
700km to Darwin.

Their doctor, Ben Gelbart, con-
tacted the association and the
Angel Flight charity to organise
travel for the boys, two carers and
a health worker.

Brendan and Ooenshi both have
duchenne muscular dystrophy – a
rare medical condition that causes
generalised weakness and muscle-
wasting.

It affects the muscles of the hips,
pelvic area, thighs and shoulders
and can later hit muscles controll-
ing the heart and breathing.

‘‘They would be the most isolated
children with this condition in
Australia,’’ Dr Gelbart said.

‘‘We hope that promoting aware-
ness of chronic disease in remote
Aboriginal children may inspire
interest in this very needy area.

‘‘Most importantly, it may motiv-
ate other community members to
care for these children.’’

Angel Flight founder Bill Bristow
said he was moved by the
generosity shown towards the
boys.

The boys returned to their com-
munity on Sunday.
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Brendan Paddy andOoenshi Green at the camp. N31MT205
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